
AYSO Board Meeting – July Board Meeting
August 9, 2010

Board members in attendance at the meeting were:

Les Boros, Tom Elliott, Ray Groble, Jeff Guttadauro, Renee Haber, Jake Howard, 
Jeric Johnson, Bob Lerch, Rich Lettiere, Paul Li, Elsie Lindgren, Matt Miller, Mark 
Oldani,  John  Owens,  Barbara  Passman,  Rob  Randolph,  Ann  Ringo,  Michele 
Sparks.

Guests:  Ellyn Bank, Mike Novak.

BOARD MEETING 
Board meeting called to order at 7:21 pm.

July Minutes 
Ray Groble asked that the Board meeting minutes from the July 12, 2010 Board 
Meeting be approved.   Barbara Passman proposed the motion to approve the 
June 2010 board meeting minutes, Tom Elliott seconded.  
The motion passed unanimously.

COMMISSIONER’S REPORT
Updates from Ray Groble

Ray asked that attendees introduce themselves as the board includes several new 
members:

• Ray Groble, Regional Commissioner
• Tom Elliott, Regional Registrar
• Michele Sparks, outgoing Secretary
• Renee Haber, Board Member - Uniforms, Purchasing
• Jeric Johnson, Regional Coach Administrator
• Elsie Lindgren, DA for U8
• Anna Ringo, incoming Secretary
• John Owens, U12 DA
• Paul Li, Marketing Director
• Les Boros, Equipment Director
• Bob Lerch, Safety Officer/Director and former RC
• Rob Randolph, Regional Referee Administrator
• Barbara Passman, CVPA
• Ellyn Bank, coordinates VIP program
• Rich Lettiere, Treasurer
• Jake Howard, new U5 DA
• Mark Oldani, new U6 DA
• Mike Novak, volunteer and former Board member
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• Matt Miller, Board Member, Indoor Program

Nominating Committee
John  Owen  presented  the  Nominating  Committee  report.   He  presented  the 
remaining nominees to complete the slate of positions for the board.

• Anna Ringo - Secretary
• Mark Oldani – U6 DA
• Jake Howard – U5 DA

Barbara Passman proposed the motion to approve these candidates,  seconded 
Elsie Lindgren.  Motion approved unanimously.

Barbara  Passman  reminded  all  board  members  to  do  the  online  Safe  Haven 
training and register as a volunteer on eAYSO.

Field Renewal
Ray provided an update on field renovations.  Last season Field #3 (northmost 
U12 field) was taken out of service.  A complete aeration and multiple reseedings 
occurred.  All other fields were core aerated and over-seeded.  Most fields have 
some greenery.  Ray has asked the landscaper when Field #3 could be put back 
in service.  He suggested that another core aeration and over-seeding would be 
needed and it would be best to leave this field unused until Spring.

The issue is while this field is under rehabilitation do we want to rehab any other 
fields?  The fields that would be most desired to be rehabbed are Fields #9 and 
Fields #10.  To do this some games would have to be moved to Clarendon Park. 
The Park District is holding Clarendon Park for us to move some games to for 
the  fall  season.   The  Park  District  is  pressuring  us  for  a  response.   After 
discussion it was suggested that some U8 games be moved during the fall as 
these games are self-refereed.

Any move will probably be after October 1st as it is unlikely that any reseeding 
can occur before that date, so early fall season games will be played on Fields #9 
& #10.  Tom Elliott proposed the motion that we move all games from Fields #9 
and Fields #10 to Clarendon Park when the growing season begins.

All communications to U8 parents will include notices that some games will be 
moved to Clarendon Park.

VIP program
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Ellyn Bank discussed the VIP program. VIP program has about 40 players with 
special needs who are paired with volunteers from the primary program. The 
great thing about this program is there is a great group of volunteers from the 
primary AYSO program to assist with the VIP programs.

VIP families are usually delayed in registration. VIP program will run at 3pm on 
Field #5.  

Ellyn asked for feedback about trainers for the VIP program.  

Ellyn’s contact information will be put on the board contact list.  Jeff Guttadauro 
will be asked to setup a VIP email for Ellyn.

Registrars Report
Tom Elliot  presented  the  Registrar’s  Report.   Currently,  there  are  2,715  kids 
registered  and  paid.   We  have  granted  91  full  scholarships  and  6  partial 
scholarships. We have collected over $480,000 in registration fees.

There are slots available in the U5 and U6 divisions.  U8B, U10B, U12B,  and 
U14G are all at capacity.  Older divisions are gaining more registrants than in 
prior years.  

We have 221 players that have applied but have not yet paid.  Tom Elliot has to 
craft two separate emails to these families, one encouraging U5 and U6 families 
to pay and join so they can be placed on teams and another not as encouraging 
for other divisions as players may not be placed on teams.

Team cutting has been challenging due to eAYSO problems.  Player ratings were 
not able to be plugged into eAYSO.  As a stop gap measure, all players with a 
rating of 450, 475 and 500 were done manually by player and any player lower 
gets a zero rating.  Initially team cuts for girls are done.  DAs should have girl 
teams available.  All boy teams will be cut this evening.  Ray will encourage DAs 
to review the teams and perhaps get a few coaches together to review teams. 
John Owens recommended that coaches review birthdays.

Treasurers Report
Rich Lettiere presented the Treasurer’s report.  He has nothing new to report as 
we are  only  one month into  the  new fiscal  year.  Through July  31st,  we have 
collected $453,000 in registration fees.  Steve Shatto has done an amazing job of 
collecting Northwind Registration fees.   Over $100,000 in fees has been collected.

• AYSO has been paid $38,000 for quarterly fees. 
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• $94,000 has been transferred to the field improvement fund.

Motion  to  accept  Treasurer’s  report  by  Tom  Elliott,  Renee  Haber  seconded. 
Treasurer’s report unanimously accepted.

Regional Coach Administrator
Jeric Johnson presented the RCA report.  

• Safe Haven is mandatory for all volunteers.  He is working on script for 
email blasts to make sure all volunteers are Safe Haven certified.

• Peter Knight runs training for the U5 program.  He and Jeric have been 
strategizing  synergies  for  U5  and  U6  field  training  as  all  U6  coaches 
MUST  BE certified  U6  coaches  before  they  can  be  allocated  a  team. 
Online U6 coach training must be done before the season begins.

• Coach training -- U8 and U10 coach trainings are occurring.
• All coaches will be blasted via email regarding coach training.
• Two coach trainers are out of commission so the burden of current coach 

training  is  falling  on  2  people.   Barbara  Passman mentioned that  area 
resources are available to assist with coaching.

• Master Coach training with Chicago Fire trainers has had some issues.

Ray Groble brought up the issue regarding turf field utilization by those who did 
not have a permit.  Last year we had to hire private security to evict non-permit  
holders from the fields during our use times. There was discussion about the full 
use of turf fields as it’s hard to evict people from the turf fields if we are not fully 
utilizing the fields.   We had a lot of underused field times due to underused 
Master Coach clinics.  

Master Coaching occurred on Field #2 and Field #1 was split into four team areas 
for practice space.  The only days fields were fully utilized was on Fridays.

Northwind may want to take Field #2 or half of field #1 for Wed, Thurs and 
Friday.  Based on the low utilization last year, the board may want to consider 
this.  There was discussion around the master coach training.

• John Owen commented that virtually all the U12 coaches have practices 
on Wednesday and Friday.

• Suggestion  was  that  the  fields  are  full  on  the  lakefront  with  team 
practicing.  Teams appear to be reluctant to move spaces, perhaps trainers 
could move sometimes to teams.

Equipment
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Les Boros will coordinate field striping with Larry Asimov.

Marketing Report 
Paul Li, Jeff Guttadauro, and Ray Groble discussed that Club Spaces is the best 
website to use going forward with some customization. Club Spaces is provided 
for free but we must pay a small fee if we want to remove ads.

Sports Authority wants to give the region free products and provide coupons to 
our families.   There had been some concern from board members that Sports 
Authority might be competing with Chicago Soccer.  

Discussion at  the board meeting is  that  any coupon made available to  AYSO 
families  is  for  more  generic  sport  merchandise  and  not  soccer  specific 
merchandise so as not to step on Chicago Soccer’s toes.  As long as any e-coupon 
for families is NOT soccer specific the board is comfortable.

There are some front office changes at the Chicago Fire.  New COO is the former 
director of sales.  The Fire is more committed to working with AYSO.  The Fire 
reached out to Wells Frice and Ron Schreiber to strategize more ways to work 
with AYSO.  

We have a $3,300 credit with Chicago Fire and they would like to schedule a Fall 
game with AYSO.  There are dates available this fall with Tunnel of Fire and 
other amenities.  Based on the success of ref nights it was suggested that we have 
a coach night with a follow up discussion with Frank Klopas.  All of October is  
open. Friday, October 8 at 7:30 versus the Crew is available.  The other game 
with possibilities is October 16 at 3pm.  It was recommended that the Friday Oct 
8 game would be best.

Red Star game needs to be scheduled in September as there are only a few games 
left.  We did not have a great turn out in the spring.  It is hoped that there can be 
a better turnout this fall.

Regional Referee Report
Rob  Randolph  presented  the  referee  report.   Some  trainings  session  will  be 
scheduled during the week.  All trainings will begin after the season begins. 

Rob Randolph reiterated the U10 no-ref  policy that was approved at  the last 
board meeting.

Winter Indoor Program
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Matt Miller presented the winter indoor soccer program times.  Matt Miller has 
secured  the  following  times  from January  3  –  March  12  (10  weeks)  with  an 
additional ½ hour over last year.

Other Business
• DAs will hold coaches meetings over the next several weeks.
• Renee  Haber  will  provide  vouchers  to  coaches  for  pickup of  uniforms 

prior to 1st week.
• U5 parent volunteers should be found 
• Next Board Meeting – Tuesday, September 7 – 7:15 pm.

Motion to adjourn by Barbara Passman, seconded by Paul Li.  Motion passed to 
adjourn meeting at 9:08 pm. 
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